Form:
Affirmative:
Subject + have/has been + -ing form
She has been playing with dolls.
1. Tell your partner what you have or have
not been doing. Use present perfect
continuous. At the end ask your partner
how long he/she has been doing these.

Negative
Subject + hasn´t/haven´t been + -ing form
We haven´t been dancing for some time.
Question
Have /Has + subject + been + -ing form
How long have you been living here?
Meaning
Someone has been doing something for a duration of
time till this moment.

Skate

Play (a musical
instrument)

Sit in the classroom

Learn English

Collect something

Usage:
a) With dynamic verbs to say how long something
has been going on
b) To show that something will end
c) To show that something is repeated (not if it
happened only once, twice or never)
2. These are Paul and Jane. They have been in love for
three months. Complete what the people say.

Drink alcohol

Paul and Jane

Play (your favourite
game)

Not swing

His mother
Use a computer

Do (a sport)

We _________ (be) in love for three
months and it _______ (be) the best
time in our lives. We ______ (do)
everything together. We have _____
(go) to the cinema twice and we often
play squash together. We ______ (never
/ feel) so happy.
They ______ (go
out) together for
some time but they
_____ (visit) me just
once. I don´t think it
will last long. I hear
that she _____ (flirt)
with other men.
They _____ (not
have) a problem yet,
but thy will part as
soon as they have
one.

Form:
Affirmative:
Subject + have/has been + -ing form
She has been playing with dolls.
1. Tell your partner what you have or have
not been doing. Use present perfect
continuous. At the end ask your partner
how long he/she has been doing these.

Negative
Subject + hasn´t/haven´t been + -ing form
We haven´t been dancing for some time.
Question
Have /Has + subject + been + -ing form
How long have you been living here?
Meaning
Someone has been doing something for a duration of
time till this moment.

Read a book

Work in the garden

Do (a sport)

Save up for
something

Usage:
a) With dynamic verbs to say how long something
has been going on
b) To show that something will end soon
To show that something is repeated (not if it happened
only once, twice or never

2. These are Paul and Jane. They have been in love for
three months. Complete what the people say.

Collect something

Ride a bike
Paul and Jane

Go to this school

Ski

Play (a musical
instrument)

Learn English

His mother

We _________ (be) in love for three
months and it _______ (be) the best
time in our lives. We ______ (do)
everything together. We have _____
(go) to the cinema twice and we often
play squash together. We ______ (never
/ feel) so happy.
They ______ (go
out) together for
some time but they
_____ (visit) me just
once. I don´t think it
will last long. I hear
that she _____ (flirt)
with other men.
They _____ (not
have) a problem yet,
but thy will part as
soon as they have
one.

Instructions for the teacher:
There are two similar worksheets. If you decide to print out both of them, give each pair both sheets.
One student will have the first page and the other the second one. They will read the explanation
and do the task 1. Then they can ask their partner how long they have been doing these activities.
Tell them to replace the general terms like musical instruments with a concrete one which is
appropriate for them.
Key:
Have been, has been, have been doing, have been, have never felt
Have been going, have visited, has been flirting, haven´t had

